
UNDER THE BLADE
OFTHEGUILLOTINE

? Prof. Search Officially
Decapitated

AS FIRST PREDICTED
IN THE HERALD

The Minority Made a Game
Fight

DR. WILLS LED IN
THE OPPOSITION

He Made A Bitter Speech Which Was
Loudly Applauded

HISSES WERE ALSO
PLENTIFUL LAST NIGHT

A Heetlng of the Board of Education Full of
Sarcasm and Peppery Hot?A Large Audi-

ence Present?Prof. Search's Successor

Not Yet Formally Named

Every member of the board of educa-
tion excepting Director Garland, was
promptly in his seat when President Hale
brought down his gavel for order at the
adjourned meeting of the board last even-
ing. Dr. Le Moyne Wills returned home
irom his eastern visit yesterday morning,
just as The Herald predicted one week
ago that he would. The programme as
carried out was in fact just as it had
been outlined in these columns over ten
days ago.

The first business transacted was action
upon the motion of Director Simonton,
that all applications for positions as jan-
itors be referred to the janitors' commit-
tee, which was adopted. Then Mr. Sim-
on ton moved that the matter of the pro-
posed new school house in the Ninth
ward be cons id ere d. This D irec to r
Grubb, in view of the city attorney's
Opinion, amended to refer the matter
back to the council without a reeommen-
dation. The Dunn opinion, in which it
is stated tbat the board of education baa
nothing to do with tho building of the
proposed new schools, was here read and
formally filed. Superintendent P. W.
Search, accompanied by Director Gar-
land, came in at this stage of tbe pro-
ceedings, the galleries of the council
chamber up stairs and down having by
this time also been comfortably filled.
Among those inside the rail wero Profes-
sor Modini Wood. Major E. W. Jones, ex-
Mayor W. H. Workman and others.
: After Director Grubb bad delivered an
address in favor of abiding by the report
of the city attorney, and Directors Gar-
land and Mills had ripped the members
of the council Dp one way and down an-
other, for having informed themselves as
to their rights in the building matter,
and after Director Fulton had added his
Tiews, and Director Pitman had shot a
few arrows In the general direction, fa-
voring, however, action by tho board in
the building question, and Director Ken-
nedy had fiung his views to the prevailing
breeze, taking occasion to say the.t there
were other lawyers in Los Angeles besides
the city attorney, tbe Grubb motion pre-
vailed.

Director Garland took occasion in his
remarks to say that at the proper time he
Would introduce a resolution setting forth
the views of the whole board upon the
subject of tho action of the council in the
propeed new buildings. Director Ken-
nedy made the bild cbarg", m his re-
marks upon the subject, that the mem-
bers of the council had, in his opinoion,
cut and dried tbe whole subject, for
adoption at a moment's notice. He
Wanted to give notice that he would not,

undei any circumstances, at any time in
the future, servo upon any similar com-
mittee with councilmen for the purpose
Of supervising the construction of tho
proposed buildings. Director Wills made
a similar statement about committee ser-
vice. Director Grubb said that he would
no longer consent to being a plaything
lor the city council or for anyone else.

Director Garland at this stage of the
proceedings offered his motion of censure
as follows:

The Council Censured
The board of education horeby protests

against and deplores the hasty and short-
sighted action of the city council in de-
nying to the many architects of this city
an opportunity to bid upon and furnish
plans and specitications fur the new
school buildings soon to bo erected,
thereby depriving the city and its school
department of the benefits accruing from
advanced and varying ideas of attractive
modern architectural designs, and doing
an injustice to the large number Jof pro-
fessional architects,whose work has made
ours a city of incomparably beautiful
homes and business Uocks, and wo
Upon thtjtn a prompt and thoughtful re-
consideration of th;- question before any-
thing is d ne i;i tho matter of perfecting
plans, and further recommend tbat 5 per
cent commission for accepted plans,
?pecifications ana sjpervision be allowed.

The 5 per cent fee did not strike Direc-
tor Pitman very favorably, ann he moved
?ii amendment to make it per cent,
as had been so untiringly contended for
by the joint committee of both the coun-
Qil and the board of education, which
had the subject in charge for over six
weeks. The amendment was agreed i i
and then the motion was adopted by a
Vote of 8 to I, Director Fulton voting in
the negative.

I This very imortant matter disposed of,
tbe silenco became for a time vei t \ tin
Jul, until Director Grubb, rising tn his
feet, said: "Mr. President. £ have fi'aeveral days been hearing and have
in the various papers, that there is in <\u25a0?\u25a0.
istenco a written opinion iv which
city attorney officially states that
present superintendent of our school-; li
aver been legally elected, and thai
office should at once ba declared vacar
Ihave never seen this opinion of the cil
?ttorncv. and would at once like to hea
it read."

Mr. Grubb sat down ond there was a
general snicker. Secretary Dandy reat:
the celebrated opinion ami then Director
Grubb moved that ihe oflice of superin-
tendent of schools be deciared vacant.
This motion Director PiUrnan seconded.

Up TOSS t'ue clean-cut; h»iirrt nf Dirprrnr

Wills. The first thing" tbat Director

Wills did was to read tbe opinion from
tho attorney-general stating tnat Super-
intendent Search was entitled to the
office of superintendent of education.
This document was written lust March.
Then Director Wiils quoted from a morn-
ing paper which un Wednesday printed
a purported interview with Director Pit-man, in which that gentleman is said to
have maue remarksderogatory to P:ofes-
aor Seacrh. Mr. Pitman denied having
uttered the language attributed to him
and then Director Wills read two letters
from Pueblo, Colorado, one written by
ex-Covernor Alva Adams of that city,
and the other by the president of the
board of education *>f Pueblo, both warm-
ly endorsing Professor Search and bis
system of teaching ami both written iv
answer to other letters sent to Colorado
by Director Wills.

"Ibave come across the country much
sooner than 1 expected," stud Director
Wills, feelmclj, "simply to be In at the
death. 1 think 1 know what is at the
bottom of this thing. This man was
elected for the four years. I voted for
bim, all of the opinions of the politi-
cians to tho contrary notwithstanding.
This board wai. elected to be non-partisan
and to be holy and to be respectable. 1
will probably iiot be able to prevenet the
inevitable in tbis matter as the ax is up
and sharp and it will soon fall. Give
Mr. Searcb an opportunity to emplo}' his
own teachers and tl.ere will be a differ-
ent report about individualism."

Director Simonton followed Dr. Wills
and objected to tbe alleged insulting ref-
erence of being dubbed a politician.
There was a general laugh, and then Di-
rector Garland gave away a lot of state
secrets, during which it was disclosed
how, while he was absent from one uf those
"informal" meetings behind closed doors
one night, tbe board bad secretly decided
to ask for the Dunn opinion. In Gar-
land's opinion there is some other motive
besides the alleged question of ineligibil-
ity behind the movement to oust| Mr,
Search. He would move that thejwhole
matter he laid Upon the table.

Director Fulton next took .the floor in
support of tho present superintendent,
stating that he had never been ut any
meeting of tthe board of education where
the city attorney's opinion as to Mr.
Seacrh's eligibility had been requested.
He termed the scheme to oust Mr. Search
a shame and a disgrace, and then pro-
ceeded to attack the ot the
United States supreme court who hail de-
clared illegal the income tax. There was
general applause at the conclusion of Mr.
Krrtton's address.

Director Simonton dubbed the senti-
ments therein expressed anarchistic, and
Mr.Fulton retorted that justice was never
anarchy.

Then after Director Pitman bad begged
the question as to wbether or not he had
made the statements anent Profesor
Search as printed in the Times, and Di-
rector Wills had again referred to the
question of personal privilege which had
earlier in the evening brought him to
the floor, tbe susbtitute motion of Di-
rector Garland that the city attorney be
appealed to to rendei an opinion as to
whether the board of education was com-
pelled to decide the question of Professor
Search's eligibility at this ttime, was de-
feated by a vote as follows;;

Ayes?Directors Garland, Will- and
Fulton?3.

Xoes?Directors Grubb, Simonton, Ken-
nedy, Jassett, Pitman and President
Hale?6.

"Trot out the block. All is ready for
the guillotine." remarked Dr. Wills as
Secretary Dandy declared the result, and
then tbe Grubb motion to declare the
office of superintendent vacant was car-
ried by the identical vote which had de-
feated Garland's efforts for a postpone-
ment.

The result in both instances was greeted
with alternate applause and hisses from
tbe crowds in the galleries.
"Imove we adjourn," said Director

Pitman.
"Before that motion is put," remarked

Director Grubb. "I would suggest that
trie clerk be instructed to notify Mr.
Search of the action of this board taken
this evening."
i "1 move you, Mr. President, as techni-
calities are'the order of the day, that tne
city attorney be asked for an opinion
whether or not it is proper to so notify
Mr, Search."
"I would suggest that out of courtesy

to Mr. Grubb, that that gentleman be
named a committee of oue to inform Pro-
fessor Search of what has been done."

Director Grubb, usually self-possessed
and of quiet demeanor, was on his feet so
suddenly that some of those in the room
thught he was about to explode. He was
shivering as if he had been attacked with
the ague, and while the applause which
had resulted because oi Mr. Garland's
sally was still ringing in the ears of
those present, Mr. Grubb poured forth a
torrent of sarcasm which has never been
equaleled in tbis part of the statu. "The
sneer implied in Mr. Garland's motion
needs no answer on my part," said Mr.
Grubb, "and this with all due respect to
the members of the Briday Morning club,
whom 1 see here present in the gallery.
I am a law abiding citizen and be-
liave in enforcing all laws to the
letter. I would be false to my duty and to
to my oatn as a director of the board did
I feel otherwise. I have done nothing
nere tonight which I will ever regret, and
if tuis board really wanted me to notify
Mr. Search of the action here taken, t
would consider it my duty to comply
with their reqeust. Personally Ihave the
highat opinion of Mr. Searcb as a man,
and a gentleman, and 1 know no reason
at this time why this Opinion should ever
change." There was more applause and

more hissing, and then Dr. Wills moved
that tiereafter the board of education hold
no more star chamber informal meetings,
no matter what the pretext.

This started the roar afresh, everyone
talking at once and no one making him-
self understood.

President Halo sat hopelessly upon his
raised dais,while Director Pitman sought
to shelve the Wills' motion with another
m ition ordering the necessary Legal pro-
ceedings to oe taken to burn oil hereafter
as fuel in the high school.

Director Simonton said that the mo-
tion to adjourn would prevent action up-

on Dr. Wills' motion, but the latter held
his ground until President Halo declared
his motion out of order.

"I just wanted to put you fellows on
record." remarked Dr. Wills* Director
Grubb had in the meantime attempted to
amend the Wills molon so that it would
exclude meetings of the committee of the
whole, but to this Ur. Wills refused to
consent.

Then the board adjourned.
Dr. Wills and Director Pitman engaged

iv a somewhat lengthy verbal tussle re-
garding Professoi Search's ability as an
educator*after tho meeting. There were
a few rather pointed re-Marks but no
blood was spilled. Pi f isor Search's
successor will not be selected for several
days.

Assistant Superintendent Foshay is
still upon tho cards to take the place.
Some of the loading members of the A.
P. A. were present at last night*! meet-
ing, and after tho meeting adjourned
claimed all of the credit for bringlng
about Superintendent Search's decani ta-

tion.
On the Police Blotter

Mrs. R. Hoff was arrested yesterday for
disturbing tbe peace on Banning street.

Louisa Duvivier and Amandoria Roden-
bach. two Alameda street cyprians, wero
locked up liist night for lighting.

Robert Shaw, a negro, was arrested on
Han Pedro street last evening lor battery,

Joseph Dietrich feil down at the cross-
ing of Spring and First streets yesterday
afternoon and skinned his knee. He was
afforded medical treatment at tbe receiv-
ing hospital.

When Baby was slct, wo fAr~ her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, sbe clung to Castorta,

When she had Children, she g, we them Castoria*

ONLY A MATTER OF MEALS
The Way in Which the City

Prisoners Arc Fed

ECONOMY OF AUTHORITIES

As Displayed During the Month of
May

A Substantial Showing of the Method Pur-
sued lor the Past Thirty Day.-What

ilayor Rader rU* to Say

The system now in force for supplying
tha city prisoners with food is one well
worthy of careful consideration.

The investigation made by The.Herald
some days ago clearly demonstrated the
fact that the meals are both insufficient
amt of poor quality. Whether an im-
provement along these lines is contem-
plated by Chief Glass remains to be
proven, but at all events one is badly
needed in just this department. During
the past week a number of communica-

tions bave been received at this otfiee
from various citizens stating their entire
sympathy with a movement for reform
in this direction amt anxiety lett tbe
matter be unnoticed by tha city author-
ities.

Vestjrd.iy a reporter visited Mayor
Kader, who is e.\-oTheio a member of the
police commission and secured his views
on the subject. Said he: "The prisoners
certainly bave the right to expect fair
treatment at the hands of those who have
them in custody. Up to tlie time ol the
Herald's expose of the matter I had not
heard complaints of any kind concern-
ing the prison meals. I have always
thought them good and have not yet seen
anything that was not right with my own
eyes.

"In company with several other gentle-
men I visited the jail a few "lays ago
just after the inspection of the force.
Wd found the cooks preparing to send
dinner to those at work in the cut. There
were Deans, baked potatoes, boiled meat,
bread, vegetables and coffee. All of it
looked clean and seemed entirely whole-
some. Ido not believe that our visit was
anticipated by the jail officials."

All this may be true, and undoubtedly
the mayor made a close inspection, but
then either one of two things is equally
reliable; either the wool is being pulled
over the eyes of our good chief executive
or else the recent crusade has induced a
wonderful change in prison cuisine. Un-
looked-for inspection is the only true test
of excellence, and the result of such a
visit reveals the weak place* in the ad-
ministrative armor. Such an inspection
is seldom given to the Los Angeles city
jail, and the proverbial little bird seems
to have a corner in Chief Glass' private
office. Mayor Hader says, however, that
the future bolas in store a number of ex-
tempore visits to this department of tbe

| municipality,and they will no doubt nave
a very salutary effect with regard to these
minor abuses.

The cold facts bearing upon the matter
of meals furnished were gleaned from the
books of the city cleric. All of the raw
materials are purchased unuer contract
and prepared by the prison cook. The
total cost for supplies furnished on
requisition for May is (202.78. A contract
made with the Meek Baking company
July Hi. 1894, stipulates that all the bread
used at the jail shall be supplied by them
for thd sum of 2U cents a pound. The
meat is furnished by Ryan for cents a
jpound, also under a contract for one
| year. liuth of these ate required to
icomply with the orders of the chief of po-
I lice botli in regard to the quantity and
I quality of their wares. Xo limit ia set

: upon the authority of this offloialother
than that set by his ambition to jose as
an economist of the lirst water.

His bills for the past month were as
follows: Anderson oc Chanslor, groceries,
$82.58; Meek flaking company, bread,
$50.77; Kyan, meat, $84.38; and Wo Sang,
vegetables. 15.65.

The police secretary stated that 47<>3
meals wero furnished to prisoners during
the past month. A short cumputaion re-
veals the fact that each meal costs 4 1-5
cents. Whether this is rpceived in food
by each prisoner is left to the conjecture
of the inquirer. As a sample, take the
break'ast received by each man:

One lutlf a loaf of bread, cup of
coffee, '.I': hash, making a total of
almost _ cents worth of food for which
the city pays -1 cents. The true economy
of this is decidedly apparent, and when
tne public get- to understand the chief's
figures his efforts in this Jine will un-
dbubtdly meet with a hearty appreciation.

PUTTING ON GALA ATTIRE

The City Being Decorated in Red and
White for the Krcisturnfest

Arrangements for tha Saturday Night Illu-
minated ParaJe?Organizations That

Will Be in Line

Merchants yesterday began to decorate
tbe fronts of their buildings along the
principal streets wth the red ana white
Turner colors, and hy Saturday the city
will present a holiday appearance as a
greeting to the large number of visitors
wno are coming to the kreisturnfest.

The Turner building on South Main
street has been handsomly decorated with
American (lags and bunting and Turner
colors, and is attracting much attention
by the artistic manner in which tbe dec-
orations have been hannled.

A letter was received from Governor
Budd's private secretary, Mr. E. A. Mc-
Ca be, suting tbat the governor is now in
The north and if he returns in time he
will try to attend the kreisturnfesc. The
companies of the Seventh regiment. X.
G. C, in Los Angeles are considering
an invitation to participate in Saturday
night's parade and will decide the mat-
ter tonight. ?

Grand Marshal Thomas Strohm has
appointed as his aid* Tor the parade of Sat-
urday ninht the following gentlemen:
TbcOi Fnpse, I'aul Kerkow liud Wise,
Dr. Oarl Kurtz, Lieutenant Theo. Meyer,
Frank J. Hicks; George Btepban, Otto
Silverbejg. Kr.gene Maxwell, George S.
Wilson, Henry Breohtel, Hon. Frank Sa-
bichi. John Brink, Doc Kennedy, K. J.
Kelly.

The lino of march for the parade is from
Turner hall north on Main srteet to Tem-
ple block, south <>n Spring street to
Fourth, west to Broadway, north on
Broadway to Ihe city hall, where the di-
visions will be masked and Mayor Rader
will welcome the visitors. Tbe parade
will then move east on Second street to
Main, and to Turner hall, where
a formal reception will occur and a grand
"kommers,

' or banquet.
The organization of the parade will be

aa follows, and may be increased by the
Seventh regiment:

First Division-
Felice.
Los Antreles Military Band.
Grand Marshal Strohm ami aids.
General Committee of Arrangements.
San Francisco Turn Verein.
Kintracht Turn Verein of San Fran.

Cisco.
Mission Turn Verein of San Francisco.
Vorwa«xta Turn Verein of San Francisco.

Oukland Turn Verein.
San .lose Turn Verein.
Sacraments Turn Verein.
San Diego Turn Verein.
Anaheim Turn Verein.
Second division ?

Seventh Regiment Huqla and DrumCorps.
United Association of Journeymen

Plumbers.
Ciigurmakers' Union.
CarpenUes and Joiners.
American Railway Union.
Delegation of Socialist Labor party.
Garibaldi Socioty.
Third Division ?

Los Angeles Military Kami.
Los Angeles Military Verein.Orpheus Lodge of I. O. 0. P.
t urn Verein Uermunia.
All participants in the parade will as-

semble at rumor heat at 7:.i0 p. tn.
sharp, and the parade will move at 8
o'clock sharp.

KENNETT CHARUED WITH MURDER
The Man Who Killed Lawson to Be Arraigned

Today
Sinc6 Ferd B. Kennett. was held to

answer by .lustico Young, with bail fixed
at for the murder of A. B. Law-
son, there bas been much comment
among those interested as to just what
that meant. Sonfe said the court held
Kennett to answer for murder in tlie sec-
ond decree, and all kinds of stories were
out. Justice Young's commitment read
that Ferdinand B. Kennett was held to
answer foi "murder," as anyone might
see.

Late last evening Deputy District At-
torney Willis was at work on the infor-
mation that will be tiled in Judge Smith's
court this morning charging Kennett
with simple, ordinary murder, just as he
was held for, and it is hoped around the
courts that sensation hunters will give
the jury a chance to decide ttie degree of
murder and permit competent judges to
fix bail in peace.

ITALIAN COLONY RUCTION

Deadly Feud Aired Before Justice

Young

Threatening Anonymous Letter Read Which
Paladini Alleges Noblle Wrote-Wanta

Htm Bonded to Keep the Peace

Anyone wishing a right-at-home view
of the ''tine Italian band" renowned in
tales ot Intrigue and biuer rivalry, couid
have fouiid a tpye of it in Justice Young's
court yesterday, when the case of Ugo
Paladini against A. A. Nooile was called.

In brief tbe case was: Ugo Paladini,
editor of L* Ecco della Colonia, and his
faction have been at war with A. A.
Xobile, editor of La Vespa. G. Castruccio
and their faction, and the tight bas
grown heated and bitter. The point yes-
terday was the consideration of a letter
dated about a month and a half ago that
Paladini alleges was written to him by
Xobile and for which he wants Xobile
put under bonds to keep the peace. The
letter translated read:

Dear Paladini:?lf yon, in vonr Ecco
continue to disturb Nobile and Castruc-
cio, we will taiie you off the eartli by
stabbing you in tbe back, cowa rd.
Signed. X. X.

Xobile is frothing with fury at the as-
persions cast upon his honor, but the
prosecuting witnesses are as hard and
calm as cold steel. Xobile's attorney,
Le Compte Davis, wanted to show yester-
day that Paladini wrote the letter to
himself, but the impatient Xobile. trem-
bling and twitching in high execitment,
insisted on riming tbe cisc himself and
convulsively grasping the papers and
letters laid thorn before Judge Young
and then implored Expert Seaver of the
county clerk s oflice to notice the differ-
ences in the handwriting.

Deputy District Attorney Willis moved
a continuance and Mr. Davis took the
chancel and gracefully withdrew from the
case. Nohile in helpless rage glared at
Paladini,ground out "Mafia between his

\u25a0 clenched teeth and submitted to a con-
! tinuance until 3p. m. today. Tbe case

has drawn considerable attention and
bas proved very exciting.

SALE OF UNCLAIMED GOODS
Southern California Railway Company Holds

an Auction
Tbe sale of unclaimed baggage and

freight held yesterday at the depot of the
jSouthern California railway brought to-

igether a mixed crowd of second-hand
dealers and bargain hunters, witli the
usual accompaniment ot expressmen and

jsmall boys. Auctionear Thomas B.
Clark officiated at the block. There was
a varied assortment of goods.from a well-

;boring outfit to an infant's wardrobe. On
the whole the sale was a successful one

jfor the company. The bidding was lively
| and prices high. Many amusing mci
Idents occurred. A special feature of tho
| sale was the laree number of tramps' out-; tits in the collection. Many of these
were bid in by dusty-looking individuals,
who took up their beds and walked.

A slight disagreement as to the owner-
ship of a piece of old iron which had
been purchased for 5 cent!', occurred be-
tween two second-hand men. Tbe auc-
tioneer lost the attention of the crowd for
a few moments while they watched the
two disputants, each sitting on his pile
of junk and defending it with a heavy ar-
ray of impromptu weapons and oaths.

The sale continued from lb a. m. until
3 o'clock in the afternoon..

PLACED IN THE CHAIN GANG

A Hac Who Put His Own Sister in a House
of Sham';

Emil Rodenbach. a professional mac, ,
was arrested yesterday morning very
early by Olhcer Lenhausen on Alameda
street. This man attracted the attention
of the police nearly a year ago by placing
hi* own sister, Amandina Rodenbach,
a Belgian girl, in an Alameda (street

crib. His own wife was already leading
a life of sin in the next door den.
Rodenbach was tried for vagrancy and
convicted, the sentence being 100 days in
the chain gang. He appealed the case to
tho super ior court, depositing $160 for
his appearance. This money he soon
drew out, giving a bail bond instead.
Then he skipped to the old country,
according to his sister's story, but it is
believed that he was never very far away.
When his case was called in the superior
court Judge Smith sustained the judg-
ment of the police court. Rodenbach will
have to work now for more than three
months. Itwill probably be the lirst
work he bas performed in his life.

The sunUay School Union
Grace Methodist Episcopal church was

well tilled yesterday on the occasion of
the regular monthly meeting of the City
Sunday School union. The programme
of speeches and discussions proved very
entertaining to those present, Tbe re-
cent religious city canvass was discussed
by the Revs. Vail, Lee, Broadbcck and
others from a historcal and utilitarian
point of view and was highly instructive.

Cathedral School
The commencement exercises of the

Cathedral school will be held on Wednes-
day, June 2fith. An erroi in yesterday's
issue makes this announcement necessary.
The young ladies who will then graduate
are the Misses Kittie Purcell. Kittie Bell,
Emma Brown and Gertrude Redman.

$39.20 to Phoenix, Ariz., and Return
Via Santa Fe. Tickets on sale Tuesdays
and Saturdays. Through palace sleeper
on Tuesdays,

MEETING OF MERCHANTS

At the Chamber of Commerce Assembly
Mall Yesterday

To Talk Steamships and Shipping?A Com-
mittee Appointed to Further In-

vestigate and Report

About a dozen merchants gathered to-
gether yesterday afternoon In the cham-
ber of commerce assembly hall about 3:30
o'clock.

Mr. J. <.'. Patterson, president of tbe
on umber, occupied the chair, and in the
middle distance was a large glass bowl of
a very superior brand of lemonade, a
much appreciated con tribut ion from
thoughtful and considerate Superintend-
ent Wiggins.

Alter un Individual interview with the
cooling beverage of] the part of each gen-
tleman present, Mr. Patteison called the
meeting to order and explained trie ob-
ject for which it had been called, as fol-
lows :

Tbat the attention of tne ohamfcer had
boon directed to the fact tbat., if properly
approached, the company running steam-
Skips between San Francisco arid Pana-
ma might he persuaded to stop at, some
port near I.os Angeles for the purpose of
facilitating both exporting and import-
ing from this locality; ami that the mer-
chants, shippers ami those interested,
had been called for a conference regarding
v bat guarantee they could and would
give to the steamship companies in the
way of freight. Mr. Patterson introduced
Mr. A. P». Cass as having brought the
matter before the chamber and as know-
ing moro particulars. Whereupon Mr.
( ass stated that tho line of steamers
known ai the Columbian Line Steamship
compan; had been subsidised by San
FranciscO merchants and bound npt to
stop anywhere botween there and Pan-
a ina.

That tho Panama Rail road company
was now operating a company in San
Francisco, and offered rates 20 per cent
better than any other railroad company
for carload lots and 25 per tent better for
smaller than carload lots. Mr. Cass fur-
ther stated that the Panama Railroad
company bave three ship on the Atlantic
and one on tbe Paciiloj that they are
willing and anxious to put on another
boa! ou tbe Pacific, and he thought they
might be willing to stop at one ot the
ports near by, if tney were pledged for
100 tons;?indeed he thought even 00 tons
ttlight tempt them.

Mr. J. O. Chamberlain, Mr. C. S. Wal-
ton. Mr.'Kaspare Colin, Mr. H. Ntwmark
and Mr. Patterson all spoke in turn to
the question, giving suggestions and ex-
periences with other steamship companies
or railroad, their rates and so forth; and
it was finally suggested from the chair
that a committee be formed and instruct-
ed to confer with the merchants and ship-
pers other than those present, to investi-
gate rates and get. other important infor-
mation on trie subject, and report at an-
other meeting.

It wa9 so ordered, and Mr. Patterson
appointed Messrs. A.B. Cass. J. M. Joh li-
sten and F. W. Braun to compose the
committee, and tho meeting was ad-
journed for one week, until Juno 27th. at

3:."i0 p.m., when the committee will re-
port. Those present yesterday were
Messrs. W. C. Patter soon, F. W !Braun,
Carl Seligman. A. S. Bobbins, John Wig-
more, A. B. Cass, J. G. Chamberlain,
Kaspare Cohn, H. L. Pinney, C. S. Wal-
ton, H. Xewmark and Carroll.

FROM FAR ACROSS THE SEA
The Dark Continent Heard From?Africa In

Evidence
A letter was recently received by T. J.

Cuddy, the real estate dealer at 206 North
Spring street, that came all the way from
Cape Town, in answer to an advertise-
ment Mr. Cuddy inserted in Tbe Herald
Some months ago. Moral?lf you want to
reach every town, city and hamlec in tho
civilized world, insert an advertisement
in The Herald.

St. Vincent's Commencement
The annual commencement of St. Vin-

cent's college will take place on next
Thursday at Sp. m. in the Los Angeles
theater. As there are no graduates to be
presented several of the former students
will receive diplomas as masters of art.
Very Rev. Fr. Meyer will deliver the ora-
tlou.
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TAKE STEPS f[Bfe .fJTTNIn time, ifyou arc a suf-
ferer from that scourKe ,
of humanity known as
consumption, and you
can bu cured. There is ( dHttSSIB
the evidence of \
hundreds of liv-
ing witnesses to
the fact that, in
all c arlyjppyW /J&tffSkjM
stage?, //jlfip]sj
tion is a curable // /Wkm
disease. Not fTsJ / vlSr
every case, but a I t/^*s' JetLlarge percentage of 1I y% HV
rairj, and we believe, J &
fully 9$ per cent, are t\
cured by Dr. Pierces //y/Kf^r
Golden Medical Dis-
covery. even after the disease has pro-
gressed so far as to induce repeated bleed-
ings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tu-
bercular matter), great loss offlesh and ex-
treme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt tbat hundreds ofsuch cases
reported to us as cured by "Golden Med-
ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced borne physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
Strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
It surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and it-; filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypo-
phosphites had also been faithfully tried
in vain.

The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfullyreproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured aud profit by their ex-
perience.

Address for Book. World's Dispensary

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

MAIN STREET PAVINGS BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY, Junction of HUB.
fcprinc and Temple streets (Temple Bl /ci:.

Capital Stock $-O).00O
(Surplus and Profits ... 11,000

Five per cent paid on term deposits.
Money loaned on real estate only.

OFFICE**!
T I. DUQUE. President.

J. li. LANKEKsIUM, Vice-President.
J. V. WACHTEL, Cashier.

DIIKCTORS:
H. W. Hellman, J B. Lankershlm,

I. N. Van Nuvs, O. T. John on,
Kaspare Cohn, H. W. o'Melvenp

W. O. Kerekhoff. 1 T. L. Duque,

Daniel Meyer, S, F

lOSI OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK,
jimN. Main st.

Capital Stock $100,000
Surplus 35.U00

J. E. Plater, Pres. H. W. Hellman, V-Prea.
w. m. Caswell, Cashier,

Directors-1. W. -ellitian. J. B. Plater, H.
W. Hellman, I. W. Hellman,Jr., W. M. (aswolL

Interest paid on deposit*. Money to loan on
first-class real estate

UNIONBANKOFSAViHGSj
CAPITALSTOCi.. $200,000 j

223 S. Spring St., LOS ANGELES. I
orncEßS ario directobc: I

._. W. Slimson Wm. Ferguson W. E. McVay I

C. G. Harrison'' S. H. Mott" R. M. Baker I
A. E. Pomeroy S. A. Butler 1

INTEREST PAID ON OEPOSIT3_J

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NATIONALBANK
101 8, spriug st., Nadeau block.

W. L. GRAVE.4 President
WILLIAMi. BOSBYSHELL ...Vice-President
C N FLINT Cashier
\V. H. HOLLIDAY Assistant <ashler
Capital, psld in gold coin $'200,000
surpiusand undivided profit* 35,000
Authorized capital 800,000

p IRKCTOM:
L. N. Breed, 11. T. Newell, William H. Avery,

Silas liolman, w. 11. Holliday, F. C. Boaby-
shell, w L. Graves, Frank Rader, D. Kcintck,
Thomas Uots, E. P. Bosbyshell.

(t S Diffuse Help!
"v*. k(,Vs* n I's When you see how Pearline

» WI has helped you. tell otliers and let it help

</'Uiv them. Where a woman is trying to do
\jr " housework in the old, hard-working,

f ~/ J' rubbing way, it's actual charity to

WA <A
t(

'11 her about Pearline - rha P s

/ ~Wlt \ J s,l<! US<:S lt 'or scrubbing, washing
«yC 1 ??? f-tc, hut can't believe that in
fl|S V washing clothes it can save -so much work and

' wIN wear without doing harm.
fy\ fS* \) Your personal experience might convince
\t\/$J \ her. That would help Pearline, to be sure

Svvs ?^ ut ncnv fauch more it would help
her.'by saving time and strength and real

H V> money.
/I \?\ 1 % Peddlers and some unscrupulous gro.

1-J] curs will tell you "this is as good as"
/<kj JLJ'Vx W CLE, 01 "the same as Pearline." IT'S

f\ AIT/ FALSE?Pearline is never peddled :ifyour grnrer sends you =n imi.
>/ fa./ tation, be honest? send it ba<.k. m JAMES PYLE, New York

DR. LIEBIQ& CO.'S WORLD'S DISPENSARY
NO. 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The Oldest Dispensary on the roast. Kstablishefl J^v^' jffij?jsltfS&lQk\\
35 yeura. In all PRIVATE DloliAStfS 01 MEN*, J^'J^o^^^

CATARRH aspecialty. We cure the worst case

Special surgeon *r.in« snn Francirco Dispensary RtftVY^i''^^SjS^w^tS^Em
In cons tan t ftttfti"lanr <\u25a0 Kxam hiatic in wllii il^^

The poor treated frrc tram 10 to 12 Krldfly*.
?

Our long experience enables us to treat the
worst or private with AH. ffi*^.^^^^^

No nihtu-r what yonr trouble is, cumo and taUt fc^#%'£Vr>* tf<? .
with us; you will not regret iL i

ture guaranteed for wasting drajim, nnde ye 1- n'\: ."f: \u25a0 flfloped organs and lost vitality. x^^">'o':yjt^^^yftt|fiiW^^y
123 SOUTH ~Ma7N STREKT. -'v^fe^^S/i;U&ii ?

Do You Know a Good Thing

WHEN YOU TASTE IT? IF SO YOU
WILL NEVER BE WITHOUT

DR. HENLEY'S

CELERY, BEEF AND IRON

IT

QUIETS AND STRENGTHENS THE NERVES
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM

PURIFIES AND ENRICHES THE BLOOD

NHTUHE'S EUILDER HND TONIC

OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

FARMERS &TIERCHANTS BANK
OF LOS KNCELES. CXL,

CAPITAL (PAID UP) $ .100,000
SURPLUS AND RESERVE SHO,0»0

TOTAL $1,320,000

OFFICERS; I DIRECTORS!
I. W HELLMAN President IW. H. Perry. C. E. Thorn, -\. Olenall,
11. W. HELLMAN Vice-President i O. W. Childs, 0. Du(»!E>un,
H. J. FLEISHMAN Cashier T. L. Duque, J. B. LankertlWT
G. HEIMANN Assistant Cashier I H. W. Hellman, I. w. hellman.

Sell and Buy Foreign and Domestic Exchange?Special Collection Depigment
CORHESPGNDSNCE INCITED £

STATETOAiSI&TRUST COMPANY
OF LOS ANOELES

CHPITHL, PAID UP IN GOLD COIN, $500,003

A genoral bulking business transacted Interest paid on tlmi deposits We aotaatrustees, guardians, administrators, otc. Safo deposit boxes for reaL
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS:

H. J. WOOLLACOTT, President. J. F. TOWELL, First Vice-President. WARREN «Hb
LKLEN. Second Vlce-Presldant, JNO. W. A. OFF, cashier. M. B. LEWIS, Ass't Caahlaa.

GEO II BONEBRAKE, B. F. PORTER. F. 0, HOWEB R. H. HOWELL. P. M. QREJM
W. V HAHI'INEK. H. F. HALL '

HTHE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA

' AT LOS ANGELES.
DIRECTORS:

O.H.CHURCHILL, O. T. JOHNSON, JOHN WOLFSKILL, H. H. SHERMAN,
W. H. DKVAN. E.F. P. KLOKKE, GEORGE IRVINE, N. W. STOWKLL,
JOHN M. C. MARBLE, T. E NEWLIN, A. lIAULKY, JOHN E. MARBLE

Or LOS ANGELES.
Capital stock »«00,000

, J, %1W,
!it8!

,
.9,ld!3 Profits over 230,9011

J. M. ELLIOTT. President
W.Q, KKRIiKUOFF. V. Trci't

FRANK A. GIBSON. <Jasni*t.a. B shaffer, am i cashier
IURECTeRS:

J. M. Ellllon, j D. BicknelLr. a. viory. ir. j»t».,
J. D, Hooker, W. c. Patters**.

Wm. G. Kerekhoff.
No public funds or othor preferred deaaalta

received hy ibis bank. -:

?J OS ANGELES NATIONALBANK.

t'SITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital $500,000
Surplus \u25a0 37,500

Totnl $537,500
GEORGE 11. HONKHRAKE Preside*!
W A Xft liN 11ILLKLKN Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COB-* Assistant Cashier

DntBCTOBB:
Georso 11. Rom-brake, Wnrren Glllelen, P. at*

Gieen, Charles A. Marrinrr, W. C. Brown, A.
W, rrnucisco, K. I. Johnson M. T. Allen, F. U.

Thl»
5

bank has no deposits of either th*
rotiniv or city treasurer, aud therefore no pre-
ferred" creditors. _____
gECURITY SAVINGS BANK 4 TRUST CO.

148 S. Main St., near Second.
rapilal stock $200,000

Five per cent interest paid on deposits.
Money lonned on real estate only.

Directors?J. F. Sartorl, Pres.; Maurice t
Hellman, V.-P.l W. D. Longyear, Cashiers
nerman W. Hellman, H. J. M. lschmsn. M. U
FUmln(t, J. A. Graves. 0. A. Shaw. J. H. Skank-
land, F. 0. Johnson, lib W. L. Uravea


